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    Public File

Saturday: The issue on this program was Digestive Issues on the monthly WIHS Healthline, 
produced in cooperation with the Middletown Public Health Department. Department 
educator Lou Carta spoke with Nadine Hussein from Middlesex Hospital in Middletown about 
the issue of digestion and how problems can affect whole body health.

Monday: The issue on this program was the business of creating and performing music in the 
Christian Music field. Married couple Chandler & Maria Lenter provided a first hand look at the 
issue and also promoted an upcoming free coffeehouse performance in Vernon, CT. The host 
was Anissa Porticelli.

Tuesday & Wednesday: The issue on these program was “The Government We Love to Hate.” 
The context was voting for legislative representatives at all levels of government we choose, 
then being dissatisfied by the resultant performance in office. The guest was government 
affairs educator Jim Payne, and the host was Paul Kretschmer.

Thursday & Friday: The issue on these programs was an explanation of how the Federal 
government known as SCORE works. Ricardo Garza is a mentor for small businessmen & 
women in Florida and represented as a typical participant in that program. He explained how 
small businesses come to SCORE and receive counseling and on how to build a business and 
succeed. The host was Paul Kretschmer.

Saturday: The issue on this program was a Christian performer named Brent Grosvenor. He 
explained to host Gerry Williams the steps a performer goes through to discover the talent he 
or see has, how to develop it to professional level and then market it to the public. The niche 
that Christian performing occupies was also explored.


